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!j Effective, Monday, February 10, it wIIL

be necessar3( for students ta carry their
embossed I.D. cards h transacting busi.

ness with several campus agencies, chief
among them the Library, the Bookstore,
and Ihe Business Office,

Associate Director of Librarieso Richard
Beck, stated ihit the Library has been
interested in using the embossed I,D, card

system for a number of years, The Library
now has Data Recorders (siampers) for
recording names of students who charge
out library materials. He said there were
advaritages for both the student and the

Library. Use of the Data Recorders in
connection with the I.D. cards, similar
to transactingbusiness in department stores
and service stations, will speed up the check-
ing out of books as siiidents will no longer
have to sign names manually.

The riew procedure will also provide
legible names. The Library reports that
quite often signatures on book cards are
illegible and impossible to read. In such
cases, considerable additional effort is

required in getting overdue books returned
to the Library. Beck also said the new
procedure would reduce if not eliminate

the use of hlse names used by shidents
checking out books. This does not happen
too often, he said, but it. is very frus-
trating to find that a book was char'ged out

not returned, and the signature on @ebook

card is a hlse one, h such cises, stu-

dents who have not cheeked out lhe books

in question have been unfairly assessed
replacement charges,

For present purposes, 'the cards will

be hand stamped with the date the book
was checked out and Ihe date it is due.
In the future, ideally, the caTds w01 con-
tain the student's address and the machine

will be able to handle the checking out

procedure. The library has purchased two
Data Recording machhes and is ordering
more.

Beck stated that the new policy should

be more economical in that it will save

time and be fairer to the students. He also
noted, "Most universities use this system
today." The I ibrary is the campus depart
ment that investigated the new system,

Purchase of books and other materials at
the Bookstore will also be handled in the

same manner according to University

Bookstore Manager Richard Long. The
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cashing of personal checks is the main

need for the identification plus the book

purchasing. The Data Recorder machines
are in effect. The student's name will be
embossed on the back of his check. Long
reported "that although there has been lit-
tle trouble with the forging of checks,
the University has needed a closer check
of identification for years."

Similarly, H.E, Slade, Assistant Busi-
ness Manager, reported that many trans-
actions on the part of students and the
Business Office will also utilize I,D. cards
and Data Recorders with the cashing of
personal checks in particular. If students

do not have cards, allowances will be
made, They. are, however, encouraged to
carry them at all times; it will save them
both time and explanations, Slade said.

Business Office estimates states that
over 5,900 I.D. cards were issued at
the University the first semester and around
800 were retaken this last semester. These
included new students and students who lost
their cards or students changing to and
from part time or full time curriculum.

It is anticipated that in the near future
members of the Universiiy faculty and
staff will also be issued LD, cards with
pictures and embossed names
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Social critic
Ilere NISI�.

Joseph P. Lyford, one of the nation's
most highly regarded social critics, will
examine the performance of the press
and broadcasting in a speech at the Uni-

versity of Idaho Monday, February 10.
As part of the University's Public Events

program, Lyford will present a lecture on
"Our Most Dangerous Entertainment" at
11a.m. in the Memorial Gymnasium.

Lyford has also agreed to'give an in-
formal address on the problems of "The
Small Town in America" at 2:10 y,m. in
the Agricultural Science Building.

Currently professor of journalism at
the University of California, Berkeley,
and author of numerous books on communi-

ty problems, Lyford's analyses of current
social problems have wonhimwide acclaim.

A graduate of Harvard, he is author of
two widely read books. Both "The Talk
in Vandalia" ( a study of a rural Illinois
town) and "The Airtight Cage" ( a study
of life on New York City's West Side)
earned him national honors.

Both the lecture and informal address
are open to the public without charge.

Ruling in suiit
aids graduates
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PUBLIC EVENTS SPEAKER-Joseph P. Lyford, an expert
on American community life and urban affairs, will speak
on "Our Most Dangerous Entertainment" aa part of the
university's Public Events program Monday, February 10
at 11 a.m. in the Memorial Gymnasium.

About three months ago members of the
Yale Law School fo'und that the Selective
Service Law did not prohibit the granting
of a KZ defermerit for a second-year

graduate student who was then holding a
II< deferment.

On this basis, a second-year law stu-
dent at the University of Texas filed suit

in U.S, District Court in San Antonio.

The suit is entitled Armandariz vs. Her-

sheyi It was filed as a "class-suit" which

means that any ruling is a precederit

for all similar cases.
On January 27, 1969, Judge Jack Rob-

erts of the U.S. District Court found in

favor of the plaintiff.
The result of this ruling is that any

second-year graduate student is entitled

to a yre-induction judicial review for the

purpose of obtaining a ISC classifica-
tion to the end of the current academic

year. The request for this review must be

filed by a lawyer.
It is essential that second-year (nat

first year) graduate students whose HN

classifications have expired or are about

to expire of their rights, are informed.
Time is of the essence; after induction

it will be too late,

Ox, the Theta Chi's cuddly St. Bernard, playfully knocked down Virginia
Tweit, Wednesday morning at 6 a.m. in the SUB parking Iol. Mrs. Tweit, the
Farmhouse cook, refuses ta comment about the incident. She did say however,
the dog has been tied Up, So if you are walking in the SUB parking lot at 6
a.m, in the morning and a big object rushes at you-its'ot ox. Run! (or don'

stop and pjay.)

Dr. Sydney H. Duncombe, associate yro-
fessor of yolitical science at the Univer-

sity of Idaho, has been appointed direc-
tor of a national Institute on Fiscal and

Budgetary Review to be held next summer,
it was announced by John Fjelsta, Lexing-

ton, Ky., director of legislative training
for the Council of State Governments.

The council, whose yuryose is to strength-
en state government and to preserve its
role in the American federal system, con-
ducts a number of training courses for
legislative staff throughout the United

States, Idaho House Speaker William J.
Lanting, Hollister, is a member of a com-

mittee which helps to establish such train-
ing classes.

The objective of the institute, according

to Duncombe, "is to acquaint legislative

analysts with new concepts and practices

in revenue estimating, program budget

ing, and planning~rogramming4udgeting

systems. R will also provide instruction

in analyzing the budgets of universities,

mental and correctional institutions, public

assistance and highway departments, and

many other tyyes of state agencies."

Duncombe was formerly superintendent
of the budget for the state of Ohio.
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Approximately 25 per cent of the student
body turned out for the referendum Wednes-

day and overwhelmingly endorsed a closed
week prior to finals when no lecture exa-
minations can be given.

The preference on the Faculty adopting
their own regulation prohibiting lecture

By Cliff Eidemiller.
examinations one week prior to the com-
mencement of finals received the largest
amounts of first votes, a total of 923.

Receiving the second largest amount

of first place votes was the second pre-
ference on amending the finals schedules,
such that finals be shortened to two hours,

E Boa-rdcompletes
Scholarship plans

The ASUI Executive Board completed livery of the ASUI mail.
plans for the recently authorized ASUI A reyort was also passed askingthe book

scholarships and passed several others re- store to buy used books at 65 per cent of

ports Tuesday night during a regularly value as oyposed to the present rate of

scheduled meeting. 50 yer cent. Mike Powell, ASUI vicsyresi-
Also passed were reports recommend- dent, also said the profit on books is 10

ing noon dismissal before vacations, in per cent andon other supplies 35ger cent.
vestigating the campus mail system, re- The Board passed a motion to look into the

questing the bookstore to buy used books discrepancy,
at 65 per cent of value, lowering the grade The Board also voted to place a consti-
yoint.requirement for outstanding senior tutional amendment on the ballot to allow

to a 2.0, sending three Activities Council 'the ASUI president to appoint exwfficio

members to Seattle and appointing three members of E-Hoard.

students to the President's athletic corn The report to send three men to Seattle

plex committee, to a conference was explained by Powell

The scholarship report involved two as a chance to explore a block booking or-
areas, one the set up of the program and ganization which would allow the Univer

the other the general form of a letter sity to bring in big name eritertainmerit

ta high sChools informing them of the avail- for less because af the circuit that would

ability of the scholarships. Both were be established to allow many shows in a
yresented as new business with the rules short time and therefore less cost.
suspension necessaryforconsiderationpas- A fund transfer of $269.60was authorized

sing 8-1. Tom Carroll, who voted against to pay f'r the trip,
suspension, left the room during the dis- Larry Craig presented a report naming

cussion and the motion passed. . three studerits to the committee on the

Carroll, who presented the noon dis- athletic complex. The rules were suspended

missal report, listed his reasons as haz- and the apgoiiitments approved. Named to

ardous driving conditions and the fact the committee >II'ere Randy Luce, Steve Aus-

that dormitories close at 5 p.m. ivhich tine, and Hill Haene.

makes it difficult for anyone having clas- The Board also suspended the rules and

ses until five and wishing to stay over- Paul Nelson was named the freshman class

night before departing. president because Steve Russell haddropped

The campus mail report includedinvesti» out of school. Nelson was elected vice-

gation af the campus system delivering to president.
the living groups and the possibility of Six reports, including profit distribution

students deliveringthemailtolivinggroups, from the Grass Roots, were placed on the

The first report, bath of which were pre- agenda for the next meeting which will

sented by Jim WiHms, concerned exten- be held Tuesday evening.

sion of the interAepartmcntal mail to stu-
Take it easy when behind the wheel

dents, aiid the second was the r c m nf a vehlc'e reminds the Idaho State
mendation for investigation of student de- Police.

given four per day, with a dead day before
finals start. This preference got only 328
first place votes.

Hanking third in the first preference was

continuance of the present finals schedule,
followed by the proposal to lengthen school

by one week which balloted only 93 tallies.
"The ASUI would therefore recommend

that the Faculty adopt a policy prohibiting

lecture examinations for one week prior
to finals," said ASUI President Larry Craig.
"It is hoped that the Faculty might also
consider alternatives which would provide

a dead day with no classes immediately

prior to final examinations week," said

Craig'Students
by over 90 per cent rejected

extending the school year by one week,"
continued Craig. "This proposal received
719 fourth place preference votes,"

The referendum was originally centered
around the concept of a dead day before
final exams, a proposal that has been dis-
cussed before but never voted on by the
students. "However," said Craig, "it can
be concluded that students felt the dis-
advantages inherent in the specific pro-
posals were too great to justify a dead

(!
An earlier proposal was submitted to

Executive- Hoard last- December by Jim
Willms on the dead day proposal, but was

tabled until about two weeks ago, when

Willms submitted an amendment to his
original bill.

The amendment called for a student
referendum on the subject of finals and

was to be held February 5, so that the
sesults could be tabulated and sent to
members of the Faculty before their gen-
eral meeting on February 13. At this meet
ing the whole Facully would approve the

Catalogue for 1970-71, and any changes
in that catalogue would have to be made
at that meeting.

One of thc proposals submitted in the
referendum would have required a cata-
logue change, one proposal would have re-
quired a change in the finals schedule
and the other change would require a change
in faculty regulations.

The latter proposal, the idea to change
faculty regulations so that hour exams
cannot be given the week prior to finals,
can still be adopted by the Faculty and

go into effect for the spring semester
finals,

Thc results of IVednesday's referendum
will be transmitted to the Faculty before
their general meeting next Wednesday.

Friday, February 7, 1969

1 wenty-IIive percentoI:student ho|:y
votes on IIina exam rel crenel um
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EAGERNESS-Students anxiously enter the Administration Building Annex Io gel

first semester grades which came oul Wedneadav afternoon.

ANTICIPATION —Linda Mansen, Alpha Chi, shows her

identification card and anxiously awaits ber grades in the

Ad Building Annex basement.

%. aik
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FRUSTRATION —Linda Mansen, Alpha Chi, looks frvstratediy at the little slip;;-i>h
her first semester qrades. Besides having ber current semester accumulation,
tbo r ~a"o cboets aloe provid a cumulative GPA for students.—(Bower photo)
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Gough suHers trauma the laws you want and you can try to force
mcn to obey Ihcm any wsy you want, but
you'e not going to change a man hyMoing
it, You can't change a man from Ihc out-
side, you can only change him in his heart.
For as a man thinkcth in his heart so is hc.
You might bend his back with a rod but
you can never touch his soul

So what's the real problem, it's changing
a man from the inside, isn't it? If you can
change a man's attitude to peace and love
you can change the world.

This is what God wants. Hc tells iis
that Hc loves us and Christ said Hc came
"that we might have life and that we might
have it more abundantly," and that in Him
we will find peace and stability; in the world
we will only find tribulation.

Either Hc meant what Hc said, or Hc is
an imposter.

If Hc is an imposter, then we are Icflt
to think of Him as a great man in history
and nothing more. However, if Hc meant
what Hc said, then Hc is relevant in our
lives today, acid Hc can give us peace ahd
purpose.

I have found the latter to be true. Hc
did mean what Hc said, and Hc is rele-
vant today. Thousands of college students
around Ihc world have found that by iakiog
Christ at His word Hc does become
real in their lives.
':.If you want to gct to koow Him better,
I twould suggest reading the Bible. Read
it, with an open mind and an open heart.
Spclid soma time on your knees and tell
Him what's in your heart; that you don'

know for sure that Hc exists; that if Hc
does, you feel strongly that Hc is a sad-
ist, that you'e confused and that you seek
the lifo of peace and purpose Hc promises.
Just BE HONEST with Him.

Then expect Him to answer you.'You
msy not hear voices in the air or scc
angels, but from your heart you will begin
to realize that Hc does exist and that Hc
isn't a sadist. Hc will become real in your
life and rcplacc doubts with peace, stability
and purpose.

Dear Editor,
A Response to Terry Gough's article

"God: Savior or Sadist."

Dear Mr. Gough,
Your comments entitled, "God: Savior

or Sadist" gives evidence of suffcrcilig
"a pretty traumatic cxpcricocc," almost
to the point of total confusion.

First of SQ, I wonder how well you
learned your lessons on the teachings
of the Catholic Church. You give Ihc im-
pression that you have been taught that
God is "a good MAN." The Catholic Church
has always taught that God is much more
than a man. Could I suggest a more thor-
ough understanding of what the CathoQC
Church really teaches about God'?

Secondly, it is quito apparent you have
not read thc history of salvation iu the
Sacred Scriptures. An open look at God'
own word and deeds show one a history
of love and forgiveness. God's love is
always calling, aiwsys forgiving, always
costly and ends up paying the supreme
price of death on a cross'for his fricods.'s this a sadistic God'? If sadism exists,
I would say it resides morc in those who

ridicule the love-message of the cross.
"Father, forgive them for they know not
what they do." (Lk. 23:34)

Thirdly, you seem confused as to whether,
or not you want a God. You seem to wallt
Him in order to have somcoiic to blame
for what you call "the world's mess,"
If God did not exist, thc only one left
to blame is man for the world's'iQs. On

the other hand, you seem not'to want a
God so that you might provide your own

solutions to the problems of this world.
Looking at the problem moro closely,

I find it is nothing other than the pcrcn-
nial, mysterious problem of eviL This prob-
lem seems hilmnn in its origin, but incapable
of human solution. The loving God, giver
of life and Father of SQ mcn, so wills
to save man from his self-infQctcd di-
lemma that hc lovingly breaks into human
history to accoiilpQsh for man what man can-
not effect for himself. This is God's plan
and it must remain such. Therefore, the
solution Io thc problem cannot be conceived
hl merely human terms, described In hu-

man categories, or achieved in this world
alone, which you seem to attempt. God'

plan remains God's and looks for a solution
that is literally "out of Ibis world."

Finally, the solution you offer is "lake
away frcc will and straighten the world'
mess out." Asking to have free will re-
moved from man is to ask that we no
longer be human. This would leave us a
dull, messy, determined world without the
possibility of love, since love can exist
only where there is freedom. A world
without love is worse than no world at
aQ. Also, if freedom were removed from
man you would be despoiling man of the
last thing that hc imagines hc could still
call his own —the right to go to hell in
his own way.

If the University Physical Plant was taking as much interest in stu-
dent accidents that the Idaho Hi'ghway Department has been taking in
preventing traffic accidents, the Argonaut would probably be running
the following article:

Campus sidewalk report
closed to aQ travel, except vchicufar. Much

drifting on hilL
Blake Avenue Sidewalk: Snow fIoor and

icing. Black icc in some spots, especially
by the Delta Chi house.

Dcakin Street: Snow. floor and icing,
extremely hazardous.

Hello Walk: Deep snow floor and ex-
trcme icing conditions, studded shoes re-
quired.

Administration Walk: Also cxlrcmclyhaz-
ardous. Recently renamed "Butt Break
Walk."

Gsgon pointed out that regular boots are
not substitutes for cleats, but Ihat studded
shoes would Imt bc allowed in buildings,
Hc cautioned students that University crews
m'ay be at work on'ome walks.

University of Idaho Physical Plant Dir-
ector George Gagon announced today in
Moscow that aQ campus sidewalks are open
to traffic, but advised caution to those
students who must travel to class or for
other reasons. Gagon pointed out the heavy

snow fnQ has made campus walks extreme-
ly dangerous, aod advised trcadcd soles,
cleats, studded shoes, or mountaineering
camprous for those who must travel.

'III physical plant issued the following
walk report to campus travelers:

6th Street sidewalk: Generally dry and
safe above heat tunocls, othorwisc snow

floor and icing.
Ncz Parce Drive: Sidewalks cxtrcmcly

hazardous over TKE hill, and should bc

Such a news item has not been forthcoming from the Physical Plant.
Therefore, students must assume that all campus travel is extremely dan-
gerous. By the way, after George Gagon retires, could we hire the State
Highway Commissioner to run the Physical Plant? Last weekend it was
easier to drive to Boise than to walk to class.—C. S.

The other day i overheard two students talking about picketing
the Physical Plant, but they couldn't decide if it would be best
to carry signs or stick George Gagon with them.

Ins'de the news
hy Chris f.. Smith Sincerely yours,

Fred Jones

The faculty constitution is fairly vsguc Since the advent of Prcsidciit Ernest W.
in outQning the functions af the various Hartuug, the administrative structures af
groups in the system, In fact, it is ai" the University of Msho have undergone
most a statement of philosophy hl itself. drastic and dramatic changes. Iuhcrcllt in
No place does seem to exist a chrQIca- such changes has been a certain amouiit of
tion of the place af the various organs. Confusion and conflict over where ultimate

Faculty Council is unsure which af its rcspoilsIMlity has lain, and the proper role
decisions have to be relayed via the Prcsi«of certain agcncics within the University.
dclit to the Board of Regents, andthc groups Under president Thcophilus, the admin-
under Faculty Council are not sure of their Istrativc theory was that aQ uIQmatc ou-
position. The problem reaches a climax thorityrcstcdin«Regents,andthePrcsi-
in the business office whcrcfinancialpoQcy dent was the Regents'ppointed agent to
is fairly rigid. run the University. Therefore, aQ deci-

The matter of sophomore keys Mid th sions were administrative decisions to be
LokBoxcs is a good example. AWS was approved by «president himself. Under
fairly sure that it had gallc through a that structure, there was little place for
thc proper channels to sccurc thc Lok" faculty involvement in thc decision maldng
Boxes slid sophomore keys. When the msf" process.
tcr of purchasing the LokBaxcs came to president Hartung brought to the Univcz
«Bushicss Office, it was discovered sity of Idaho sn cntlrcly different concept of

s could clat bc Ict out on bid admhistrsQcxl. Wc arc OQ scholars in
because the Regents had nat approved th community of scholars," Hartung has aitcn
plan. As a matter of fac4 «Rcgcnt ~ said. "Some of those scholars aremoread-
nat even approved the matter af junior vanccd and we caQthemfaculty."Thc Pres-
keys, so they too msy bc qcicstio~" ~ ident in his concept of academic adminis-

Hence the delay, and «rcforc «ques tration bcQcvcs that the administration
tion, ''What actually has to bc approv d exists not to supervise the faculty, but to
by the Regents, and whointhcsystcm~ serve the needs of the University. "Some-
has the right to imkc any idnd of d~+ cmc has to buy the cats for the zoology
statcmcnt on policy?" labs," Hartung once told a group of stu-

Nowhere can an answer be found The

President does not feel it is his rcspoo- O

sibQIIy to supervise every facet of the in- ars" ccmccpt, Hsrtcmg sees a ~ha lack
stituticm. That is good. of democracy in the academic community

Thc Facility Council feels itself to bc at the University of Idaho, It was large-
inadequate on many matters slid und r Iy as aresultof the Prcsidcllt's receptive-
neath the Faculty Council there arc a ness that the faculty constitution wss writ
great many more questions. tcn and the Faculty Council established.

where does student government stand The faculty constitution for the first
in the picture? What is the real Place of time gives tile University of Maho a gov-

.the Business Office in the SQocsQon of stu- crnhlg document, That documclitrccogoizcs
dent funds, and how does the Prcsid«s the Faculty Council as the organizatioll
office Qt into the picture?, for the "immediate acid day to day gav-

AQ of these are questions that s"oui crnaucc of the University," a right given
be aoswcrcd soon.Wc cannot afford«frus- to the faculty in the charter of the insti-
tration and sense of futility «students tution. The Faculty Council governs with
soon develop from such problems as thc thc president, and both are rcspomiblc
great "LokBox fiasco". It is from frustro. 11IQmstcly to the Board of Regents.
tioli about their place and role that dis- Inihcoiy,«stiacturcworksbcautifully,
caatclit grows ill shidclltse and gives almost everyone a position from

R would be pathetic if the great ad- w}rich to voice his opinion an yoQcy mat.
vanccs af student and faculty invoivcmclit tci s.IO practice the system has not worked
in the decision making processes vere nat as well as was expected. The fault lies
to be totally realized because af a lack however, nat with the basic philosophy, but
of clarification af channels and individual with a lack of functional and spccQIic
powers. guidelines,

Qutlent deplores comlitions
Editor, the Argonaut;

The situation on campus is deplorable.
Since bcforc Christmas break the Physi-
cal Plant "has bccn working hard" to keep
sidewalks, streets, and parking lots cleared
of snow. Hai This is the undcrstatcmcat
of the century. Any student on campus
knows better, that is if hc has been able
to gct to class since Christmas vacation.

The sidewalks and steps around campus
have a crust of icc so thick that it imy
be July before they become clear again.
The streets have so much uck on them
that it is almost impossible to control
your car as you round a street corner
unless you follow the frozen grooves of
previous cars, and these grooves are in
some places axle deep. The parking lots
are so bad that it is almost impossible
to drive in them. The snow is plowed in
such a wQ that the lots are 20 pcr cent
smaller than they were last falL And

some cars have been parked there since
the first snow fall. A blue foreign sports
car, for example, in the lot across from
the SUB, is a prime example.

If George Gagon cannot possibly wonder
how to gct the snow and icc clcarcd from
the streets then may I suggest hc call
on someone else besides God to do the
work for him. Speaking of GOD, is that
what the Campus "Christian" Center is
waiting on also7

I realize that George Gagoo and crew
will be up in arms over the truth coming
to the surface. They will claim that they
don't have enough mcn to do the job.
That is not true, they have too many mcn
on the coffee. pots watching the students
busting their A-'- (oops, a four-letter word)
getting to class. The whole bunch of mot-
ley misfits should be fired, and one-third
as many "good mcn" at twice or three
times the pay, who are willing to work
instead of loafing aQ dsy long, should be
hired.

A fcw Greek houses are clearing their
walks but most sidewalks as of this writing,
have oot been touched.

If there was ever anything to demonstrate
about, The Students of the U of I would
have an honest cause to dcomonstratc for
in Clean Sidewalks Now.

Rcv. Andrew Schumachcr
St. Augustine's Catholic

Center

A reply to Terry Gosgh

Dear Editor:
AII open letter to Terry Gough

Dear Terry,
I am sure you speak for many coQc-

gians in your quest for peace. I too have
gone through those torturous years, the
years of frustration ood inner struggle;
questioning the cxislancc of God, or if
Hc is, why doesn't Hc do something about
the sickness of man. Why doesn't Hc stop
wan crime, hate, famine and the count
less other undesirable aspects of life,
If Hc is SQ powerful what's Hc waiting
for?

Lct mc ask you this though, if you were
God, aQ powerful, ctc., how would you stop
war, crime, hate, famine aod the other
similar tendencies of mao. Would you
try asking man Io stop'? Would you punish
man every time hc disobeyed one of the
tell commandments? Maybe you'd do both
or I'm sure you could think of hcmdicds
of ways to try and enforce peace and
order.

But lct mc say somcth' r, and
I think you will agree, y vc OQ,

ICI~al~O apatihy winS
The turn out in the recent referendum conducted on finals schedules

makes one wonder if "involvement" really is the theme of this genera-
tion. As a matter of fact, it reinforces that sneaking suspicion that "Idaho
Apathy" is a thoroughly ingrained tradition in Moscow.

Only 1,592 students, or 26.4 per cent of the student body bothered to
vote in the election. That figure is not only disappointing to the campus
activists, it adversely affects every student on campus.

The referendum was the first of its kind. The. idea was a big step
forward toward more democracy in this academic institution. Although
the decision of the referendum was merely advisory to the Faculty Coun-
cil, the advise will be weighed in accordance to the number of 'students who
voted.

A small turnout indicates little concern. on the behalf of the
student'odv

with such an important issue in th'e academe community, and probab-'y

a general apathy. Hence, Faculty Council will not be bound to tahe,
much stock in the results of the referendum. In this case, if the admin-'
istration does not listen to the students, it will be the students own fault
and the non-voters should not gripe.

The Ihck of interest in this first referendum also may mean that
it'ay

be the last. If students are not interested in voting why should the
ASUI Executive Board be willing to spend student money to run an
election in order to'make student wishes known?

It was indeed a shame that Idaho apathy won this election. Those
who voted are to be(praised for their interest, and then there are the other
74 per cent... —C. S.

First of aQ this week, unless you'e
some kind of a lingual scx perver, don'

try to make words from the first initials
of my words If you missed it last week
you probaMy would have been offended
anyway.

Second of OQ, the move at Yale by some
faculty members to ban the accreditation
of ROTC courses will probably have no
iuQucncc on this campus with its three
programs But it would sure be rcfrcsMng
if we could know ihcrc ivcre at least some
of our faculty members talking about it.
I'm told that Ihc average "gun@ocr" gets
16 credits towards graduation. The sci-
ence of war has infiltrated the place of
intellectual pursuit. And finally soma
people, even through they'e at Yale, are
concerned enough to rally,

Forty-five attend

Zorre Pl'Sillier
Approximately 45 people attended the pre-

mier showing of the serial Zorro Wednes-

day night for the Flickers. Jerry Krusc,
foods manager, said the next installment
entitled 'Tomb of Terror'ill be shown

next Wednesday at the usual time.
The Flickers werc originated by Krusc

during the first semester to gct more usc
out of ihc Dipper, which is unused on

Wednesdays. The number of people at
tcndhig has decreased since the first month,
in spite of the fact that the quality of Ihc
movies has gottcii better, Krusc said.

To aQ students who have broken bones
by now, may you have success in suing
George Gagon for your troubles.

Jack Kennedy
Off Campus

View expressek on religion

Dear Editor,
Nothing could be more appropriate than

the usc of a professional illusionist by
the Campus Crusade for Christ.

Thiixi of aQ, ro-LA oQ sQck in ac@+
Can it be that finally the tax poyers wlQ

reaQze they are being screwed by Ihc CQ

barons? It sure folk s giganQC lube job
for them to see.

Fourth of aQ, this morning's maQ brought
to my my only life@Cree magazh~, THE
REALIST. It was a little htc this time

(4 months) because editor Krcssncr wos

touring some. He found Eldridge Cleaver
and an exclusive IIIterview wQl appear
in next mordh's issue, whenever that comes,

Fifth of OQ, Barry Bondhus, an old school.
mate of mine from Minnesota/ has bccil
honored in the Ihe new Hippy Calcnchr
on the date that he dulnpcd 10 pounds

of human cxcretcmcnt into our draft board
files a fcw years ago. Which leads mc io
ssyp

Sixth of aQ, surely hc intimidated 01cm,

Applications availnhle

for assistant residents
Applicatiins are now available for Resi-

dent Assistant positions in the Women'

Residence Halls for the 1969-70 academic
year. Applications may be picked up in

the Student Affairs Office through Fcbru.
ary 14, 1969.

A student may be a sophomore, jcmior
or senior at the time shc applies and she
must have a 2,5 accummulativc average
at the time of final selection.

If there are any qiicstions, please con-
tact Miss Hill, Assistant Dean of Wo-

man, Student Afhirs Office, UCC228, tele-
phone 6591.

Elections will be held for new AWS offi-
cers next Wednesday, February 12. Voting
will be hi the Administration Building,
the Physical Scicncc Building and the Ru-
dent Union from 9 a.m. until 5:15, an-
Imunccd Carol Bcunett, outgoing AWS Pres-
Mciit,

Those running for office include Mary
FaQini for president; and GSQ OsthcQcr
and Sarah R. Clair for vice president. For
the office of secretary are Jody Webb,
Mimi Ycc, Sharon Williams, acid Mari-
lyn Bold.

Christy Eugurcn, Suc Peterson, Mari-
lca Mitchell and Rcggic Chipman, are
seeking the office of Treasurer,

Dick Eismaml
106 North Van Burcn
Moscow

Girls thunk Gagoa

Dear Editor,
An Open Letter to
Mr. George Gagon,
Physical Plant
Dear Sir:

From the depths of our bruised, bat
tered, and bandaged bodies, we, the wo-
men of Campbell Hall, would like to thsnk
you acid your efficient crew for your in-
genious attempt to malcc our campus wan-
derings a wee%it more possible, For your
records Sir, we can Mt walk on water
(frozen or otherwise) even if you can,
and would apprcciatc the continued liberal
usc of sand untO it becomes necessary
to usc rafts and water wings to navigate
the treacherous seas.

Sincerely,
The Women of CampbcQ
(Names on file)

Pr. Paul Kaus ap
representative w'i

Dr. Paul Kaus, director of continuing
education at the University of Idaho, has
been appointed Qason representative ivith
the National Association of Rate Approved
Agencies by the National University Ex-
tension Association„ it was learned here
Monday.

According to Kans, his assignment will
be to interpret thc policies and positions
of the National University Extension Asso.
ciation,

"There are many maltcc's of mutual
concern between the two+sociations. Pri-
marQy these have to.do with the accepta-
bility of variocfs types of colitinuhlg edu-
cation programs for veteran benefits," hc
ssicL

if nfl placement service

given a top third ranking
The Umvcrsiiy of Idaho Placement Scr

vice directed by Sydney Miller was given
a top4drd ranking in efficiency and cffcc-
tivcncss among the services of 61 Western
universities and colleges, according to a
survey released yesterday by the Western
College Placement Association.

The ratings were made by 187 employer
organizations throughout the nation. Factors
involved in the ratings included reception
and assistance given visiting employers,
extent to which cardichtes meet employer
specifications, and effectiveness of prep-
aration of candidates through prior ca-
reer guidance and advisement,

Members of the Idaho athletic staG ivQl

present reports at the annual mid->~
meeting of the Vandal Boosters to be held
at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the New Idaho Ho-

tel.
Dale Rullman, WSQace, state prcsidecd

ivill preside at the meeting.

Tcrjc Skogland, vctoran cross country
skier for the University of Idaho Vandals
placed first in thc cross country event in
the Banff Invitational Ski Meet over the
weekend. The meet was held in Banff,
Alberta.

Skogland outdistanced his nearest compe-
titor by better than I/> mile, and was the
second win for Skogland in the past three
years as hc won ihc event in 1967.

Ed Gundcrson of the Vandals placed
eighth, and Pcr Platou placed 12th. This
gave Ihc Vandals a third place team finish
behind Denver and the Air Force Academy.

Denver won the meet and took first place
honors in aQ of the events except for the
cross country.

Vandal skiing coach Bruce Henry said
that hc was plcascd with the performance
of his team, as they face 17 of Ihc top
ski teams in Ihc West. I

The next action for the Vandal sidcrs
will be at McCSQ when they host the annual
Idaho Invitational Meet on February 15th

Iand 16th.

.'' 'I

pointed lliiason

th state agencies !,
The National University Extension Asso-

cis'ton is composed of about 150 colleges ';"
and ullivcrsitics throughout the United Rates
which offer extension, correspondence,
adult education, or other cordinuiug cdo- l[cation programs.

Thc National Association of State Ap.
proving Agencies is comprised of one rcp.
rcscatativc from each state responsible
for vctcran's education or their dcpco-
dcllf,s,

Homecoming comml'ltoe t t

interviews next Tuesday
I

I

Iritcrvicivs for 1969-70 Homecoming Com-
mittee chairmen will be held Tuesday,
February 11,at 8 p.m. in the SUB.

Don Rickets, general chairman, Lambds
Chi, announced openings for chairman pos-
itions in the following areas: Rally, Hsif-
time, Parade, Queen, Publicity, and Dance.
AQ hltcrcstcd students areurgcdtobcprcs-
cllt for the interviews. Experience is lioi
necessary.
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Well-known poet
appeari tonight
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The Unit(crafty of Idaho Department of
HumanIties will host we114nown yoet James
Tate in an evening of poetry tonight.

The poetry reading, featuring Tate's
poems, will be presented in the Studerlt

Union Building at 8 p.m.
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A native of Kansas City Moa>
was selected for the 1966 Yale Series af
Younger Poets honor and the 1968 Na
tional Endowment,for the Arts awartL
He has pubHshed three volumes of po-
etry, incluthng 'The Lost Pilot. 'wo
more volumes will be published soon-

II brought
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QtLs time
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At the age of 25, he has taught at the
University of Iowa Writers Workshop and
the University of California.

Magazines in which his poems have

appeared include the Atlantic MontMy> Chi

cago Reviews+ation, New Yorker, Poetry
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ladder —each discovery or invention is
a moment in his evolution; and yet time
continues unimpeded, unbroken. Dullea's
death at the erd of the film in the presence
of the monolith occurs at precisely the same
moment as hh birth, or re-birth. It may
be that Kubrick wanted to show a man
actually experiencing what happens 'qteyofd
the infinite," as the last segment ofthe film
is entitled; the discovery and experience
of pure time, rather than the mere
everyday, humanorlented experience of
time, that is to say life and death —cre-
ation and destruction —as we know it. Dullea
sees himself die and be reborn; it is no
longer a question of values or ofpassions-
they simply do not exist. It is a question
of time, pure and simple.

suggested: It represents God; it represents
man's eternal problems; it represents
man's unerding search for meaning; it
represents IBQnity, My own interpretation,
and this is admittedly sub1ec'tive> is that
the monolith represents the paradoxical
aspect of time, and hence, of progress.
Time creates and destroys. The monolith

is first discovered by the apes; soon after
its discovery the leader ape realizes the
potenthl of the bone —he can wield it to
his own advantage and hence can further
his own volition. 'Ihe bone becomes an
extension of his will. Such is yrogress,
and it seems obvious that the monolith

served as a sort of catalyst which sparked
this thought in the aye's mind. But such
also is progress that it causes the ultimate
destriction of those ivho are progressing.

The cut from the bone lazily revolv-

ing in the air to the spaceship lazily cir-
cling to its destination is a master stroke—
there is no other description for it. The
bone-weapon is to the apes in prehistoric
times what the spaceship is to man in
the year 2001: an extension of his will.
HAL, the computer, is the ultimate ex-
pression of man's will: a technical per-
fection, functionally without Qaw. Man has

always desired, even craved, the perfect
and HAL Qlls the bill. Again Kubrick's
virtuosity in dealing with the paradoxical
is seen; HAL is perfect, too perfect, so
perfect that his imperfection arises from
the very idea of his perfection. His per-
fection rules men out; he must destroy
man in order to fulfill the mission for

which he was programmed.
As the Jupiter mission approachesits

destination, we see the monolith eerily

'by Steve Bellnfrofn

To my way of thinldng, Stanley Ku-

brick's Qlm, 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY,
represents a challenging new concept of
commercial film producing. I say this
because the film has a deep meaning,
because many recent pictures intended

for mass circulation have contained, to
a greater or lesser degree of success,
a message or a moral. ON THE BEACH,
TIIF. PA WNBROKER, FAILCAFE and

PIANET OF THE APES come to mind

ns examples. The difference in 2001 lies
in the apyarent fact that it is,so highly

iilteryretable; the viewer is not beaten
over the head with symbols, belabored
with "signiQcant" glances or suggestions
or overstuffed with dialogue or plot intri-
cacies.

The. single question, I'What does the
monolith represent'?" will elicit a variety
of responses capable of maintaining a
lively discussion of several hours duration.
Kubrick has made a tvideepen film;
many viewers are perplexed, many are
bored, manv are stimulated. The trouble
with the American movie-going public is
that is unable or unwilling to do any
work when it sees a difficult or ambigu-
ous film; after what seems like aeons of
Doris Day, Cary Grant, John Wayne, Julie
Andrews, ad nauseum, it is little wonder
that many people are bored, or annoyed,
or disgusted, or apathetic about 2001.

If, however, one is determined to com-
pichend the film, a good place to start
is to try to answer the question posed
above: What does the monolith represent?
govt.ral possible answers immediately are

passing the spaceship on its own way to

Jupiter. Several shots during the co»rao

of the movie have shown a cerlainai+

ment of solar bodies, a vertical place-

ment of several planets, moons or stars
which is apparently Kubrick's way of in-

dicating their actual abilityto communicate

with each other. Not being an astronomer,

I am unable to identgy these bodies by

name, but I assume (perhaps incorrectly)

that the monolith is making some kind of

progression, whether physical or symbol-

ic is irrelevant, along the vertical align-

ment of these bodies. To illustrate: the

monolith was Qrst discovered by the.apes

on Earth; the scientists then rsdiscovered
it on the moon, and it had been covered

by a layer of lunar surface in a non-

natural way —it seemed to have beenburied

there by someone; as the scientists inves-

tigate the monolith, it emits a protracted,
high-pitched signal of some sort directed
at the planet Jupiter; we next see it 18
months later as it and the spaceship are
approaching Jupiter; and it makes its last
appearance in the strange, half-baroque,

half-modern apartment where Keir Dullea

(the leader of the Jupiter expedition) finds

himself after landing on Jupiter.
In other words, time, or as we humans

understand it, creation and destruction, is
making the rounds of the universe oneither
an unknown or »plowable planned schedule
or an unplanned, fortuitous, wandering (as
the term odyssey would imply) notbschedule.
Man's and the monolith's simultaneous mu-

tual presence at certain points of time
and space illustrate, paradoxically, 50th
individual moments and a continuum; man

advances by steps up the technological
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CONCERT-AS par of the Moscow Pullman Community Concert series, the Whit.
Lo Singers, a group equally at home singing the "Stabat Mater" or "I Wnnna
Hold Your Hand," will present a concert at Washington State University Monday,
February 10. The performance, open to Idaho and WSU students upon presenta-
tion of student body cards, will be given in the Bohler Gymnasium at 8 p.nt.
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!.Voting
Iuildtng,
the Stu-
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FRlDAY, FEBRUARY 7
10 a.m.—Blue Key
12—Borah Committee
7:30 p.m.—Alpha Kappa Pst
8 P.m.—James Tate, Poetry ~~ III + Iei mlml Q II IIII II II II!IIII IIIml Im Iml IIQ

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8 I Ho Jgiig S Qfgg hCIS Qogl' " I
Pre-Game —Blue Bucket 81 Buffet ga ~ r - 'l
8 p.m.—Basketban: Weber State College, Mos- I eyel~ need forcow y

sUNDAY, FEBRUARY 0 YOIegt<ge'S Gcly- 'P ~
DI

2:30 p.m.—NROTC
o PLUSH STUFFED ANIMALS Pf

10 a.m.—Internatienal Student Affairs
12—Public Events Luncheon 'I e RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES Ig8 p.m.—Basketball ISU, Moscow

o VALENTINE CARDS gi
a urao> aaracTIUN oy Is.ssdts sTUDIQ cARDs:: w,''I gl

Noonligbt bowling begins I f
Moonlight Bowling will begin to-" III J ~-oas

night from 10 p.m.-l a.m. in the SUB
Game Room. Anyone may take Dart in g
this activity sponsored by the Cam- ttw 5
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Vandals OVERSEAS OPPORTUHITIES

IN

FOREIGH ASSISTAHCE
A limited 'number of the following specialized

posltionn are available in Vietnam with the

AGENCY FOR IHTERHATIOHAL DEYELOPMEHT
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
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I:.'1CIL1'SSISTANT

REFUGEE OFFICERS

1 Advise (or participate with) Vietnamese and U.S. Governmental officials in planning and operation of refugee relief pro-
!'rams, Activities include: initial reception and registration; emergency medical attention; providing temporary shel-

ler; furnishing of subsistence commodities; organizing work projects and self-help programs; resettlement. Desire ap-
prnpriole overseas experience in community organizations or volunteer agencies or related state-side exprince which
demonstrates substantial aptitude for the previously described duties. College degree with major in Social Science
dosiroble. Outstanding academic record considered in lieuof actual experience. STARTING SALARY RANGE: $7,000 T
0 .91 1,000 PER YEAR, PLUS 25% HARDSHIP BONUS, FURN-ISHED QUARTERS, OTHER BENEFITS.

! ASSISTANT RURAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS

Assisi Vietnamese governmental officials in planning and coordinating a wide range of A.I.D. development activities
in such fields as community development, health, agricultural education, irrigation, and cooperatives, Requires 0
Bnclielor's degree, preferably in public administration, political science, economics,'r related fields and recent ex-
pciricince either stateside or overseas in leadership positions in community development and management, OUtsianding
acndmic record considered in lieu of actual exPerience. STARTING SALARY RANGE: $7,000 TO $ 11,000 PER YEAR,
PLUS 25% HARDSHIP BONUS, FURNISHED QUARTERS AND OTHER BENEFIT.

AUDITOR/CONTROLLER TRAINEES
(Vietnatn and Other Free World Countries)

Will participate in training programs designed lo develop auditors wbo will be able to assume responsibilities fpr the
Aqr ncy's overseas audit funciinns. R~iiiroc Rachoi~'8 degree (major in accounting) from a recognized insljitttipti,
with 24 credit hours in accounting preferred, plus two yea s'xperience in public accounting and/or internal auditing
with private industry or govetn«tonr uubiIu, 5 utbIatiu5ng academic record considered in lieu of actual experience.
STARTING SALARY RANGE: $7 000 TO $ 1 1,000 PER YEAR PLUS HARDSHIP BONUS IN SOME COUNTRIES, (25% IN

(?I .TNAIM), FURNISHED QUARTERS OR HOUSING ALLOWANCE, AND OTHER BENEFITS.
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5'5~,>licants for these positions must be U.S. citizens for at least 5 years; in excellent physical

rt.t2dition; willing to serve a minimum of 18 months abroad (without families in Vietnam);'i:; ify in a test for ability to learn a foreign language (some positions).

UHIEYRSITY OF IDAHO
IHTERYIEV6 OH CAMPUS

Wed., Feb. 12 thru Fri., Feb. 14

FOR APPOINTMENT CALI.

PLACEMENT COORDINATOR

ADULT EDUCATION BUILDING, ROOM 103

(208) 882-35ll, Ext. 6l21
A.I.D. Is An Eq

And don't lel the "program" pa"t tltrn55 yc5t!.
You'l start tvnrking the first doy. And ynit'll tborh
hard. Because you'l be ivnrking on real prnblcms.
Problems that have tn be solved nnw.

Our represent;Itive ivill bc n!I rumpus siinii. So
if ynu think you'e gnt ivh;ii it takes tn tqke cliacgc
of things, why nni I:ilk it over ivith him".

Do you like the idea of tanning a factory as well os
designing one? The idea of controlling the quality
of products as well as developing systems to pro-

duce them? The idea of mntivntittg people ns tvell

as supervising them?
If ynu dn, you'l like the idea of the Greneral

Electric Manufacturing Management Program.
It'l prepare you for n management position in a

variety of eitgineering areas: mnnttfnctttring engi-

neering, plant engineering, quality control, mate-
rials management nnd factory management,

GENERAL ELECTRIL
An equal opportunity emplover

unl Opporiuntly Etitployer

svAKM~ z r-rr

PERFORMANCE SLATED—TIte Gransrootn will appear in concert in Memorial Gym on Friday, February Iy at g P m A
The'.reading is open to the public with.

and Poetry Northwest.

Itart of the Blg Name Entenalnment on the Idaho campus, the group will appear with Oscar Pete~n. rickets will go
on sale today in the Student Union Stfiiding.
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',, ',=:,'' JIJstus Thieppsn (It)
Session Harlan (W)

i,h
'.i';;-, WrgBER WILDCATS-Two more of the reasons why the Weber Wildcats are favor-
'-=-'-;,.Iluee"s when they tangle with the Vandali this weekend are Justls Thigpen, 6I'2"
,8 fjj'warci, and Session Harlan, 8'0" guard. Thigpen is second leading scorer in

y.h6g
'+ Skv Plav, behind Weber's 6'B" center, Willie Sojourner.

,
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>aaicetball th
Basketball is the name, of the game for

",'he next four days. Three different ball
Clubs and as many coaching staffs imrade
the Memorial Gymnasium to battle the
Vandals.
: The Weber State College Wildcats,

ched by young Phil Johnson, are billed
first for.Friday andSaturdayvarsitymatch-.,es. On Monday the Idaho Rate University
Bengals are here after two weekend matcls-
es against Gonzaga in Spokane.

It will be Johnson's first trip to the Pa-

!

louse as a head coach after visiting thc
Vandals as an assistant coach for the last
four years. Johnson is billed as a winner,

!
never having played on or coached a team
tvith a losing record. The Grace, Idaho
product played at Weber when it was still
a junior college, then went on to star
at Utah State,

Dan Miller, a native of Fullerton, Cal-
ifornia, was chosen head coach of the Hen-
nals after the resignation of Claude Reth-

i' 'rford early last season. He is 27, the
same age as Johnson. Miller's team was
tldrd last. year in the Conference, and

!

yroduced a,500 season record, best show-

ing for an ISU squad since 1962,
Weber State (pronounced Weebcr) brings

enough, statistics to impress any opyonent.
Their record resembles that of the league
leading Wildcats who came to Moscow last
season, only to be upset by the scrambling
Vandals.

While making no promises about the out-
come of this year's matches, Vandal coach
Wayne Anderson did say, "People around
here should see some good games this
weekend. They (Weber) are very strong
in rebounding and scoring. We must match
the rebounding and, of course, we are still
looking for a decent night of shooting
ourselves."

The Wildcats will be on the road for
the first time in their conference action,
while the Vandals will be at home after
five consecutive starts in unfriendly terri-
tory.

The Weber games wiH feature throe of the
conferences leading scorers in Weber's
Justic Thigpen and Willie Sojourner and
Idaho's Jim Thacker. Sojourner and Thig-
pen also lead the conference in field goal
percentages whfle Thacker is leader at the
foul linea

Weber is a high scoring team aver-
agmg 81 points an outing while Idaho is
Pacing the conference in team defense.
The Vandals have allowed opponents an

average of only 64,5 points a game.
The preliminary Saturday night prom-l

ises speed and scoring as Coach Dale
James'rosh

squad faces off against the North

Idaho Junior College Cardinals. The game I

should be an interesting battle since NIJC
Coach Roily Williams played his varsity

'asketball at Idaho alongside Coach James '

1959, '60 and '61,

The Vandalbabes'harP shoothig e~
nis Haddan, httthig 15.2 yohsts per gm" h

backed up by Adrfan Wegner and Brad
Lewis, will face off against a talented
trio in the Cardinals'lyde Smith, Rob-
ert Young and Curtis Jones. Smith, the
Cardinals'eading scorer, as a guard,
is complimented by his counterpart,

6'laymakerCurtis Jones, whose pinpoint
passing has contributed to the effective-
ness of Young, 6'6" center.

"They have a fine basketball teamd"
was James'eport after scoutingthe Car-
dinals. "They like to fast break and put
the ball in the air a lot."

Idaho State, while not impressive perh

sonnel-wise, or in the Big Sky statistics,
has pulled out a surprising 50 yer cent of
its games this season, and is always a
threat, Given the short end by most scribes
in the Pocatello area early in the season
the Hengals have apparently reacted with
the hustle and desire necessary to win

over teams with superior manpower.
O'eill Simmons, tldrd in the Confer-

ence scoring race, has proved to be the
floor captah and stabilizhg influenc that
has jelled the Hengals'ame. An interest-
ing tribute to Simmons, a junior college
transfer,'is that 'he was elected team
captain after being on the ISU campus
for only a little more than six weeks
this falL

Two other Hengals who may give the
Vandals problems are 64 senior cocap
tain Lane Broyles and $4 sophomore Tony
Ioane. Broyles, a steady, experienced play-
er is also heavy on the bacldeards.'oane,
plagued by eligibility problems made his
first appearance of the season last week
end against Weber. Shaking off Friday
night's first game jitters he scored 10
points Saturday night and garnered five
rebounds and appears to be ready as a
yossible starter against the Vandals.

D,F.

MAKE CUTTING'S YOUR
VALENTINE

HEADQUARTERS
Large Assortment of Cards

e COMIC
ta OLD FASHIONED

e JUST PLAIN FANCY
e TABLE DKORATIONS

o CENTERPIKES
o NAPKINS

o CUT-OUT DECORATIONS

,

CUTTING'S HOI5E

OF PAPER
"Your greeting card headquarters"
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IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO"A" hashathall Biwliag staadiags
LEAGUE I
1, BTP—15.1
2. SC, 84
3. GrH, 74
4. LCA, 64
5. CHI 5-7

MId 5-7
7. CC,214

3 F b.
DTD over SC, fozfeit
PDT over PKA,.37-14.
BTP over TC, 5345
SN over PGD, 2543
SAE over DC, 3844
ATO over LCA, 6346
KS over AKL, 2443
TKE over FH, 4741

4 Feb.
SnE2 over MCH4, 4146
LH4 over TMA4, 44-32
BH4 over C('Ad 3142
GH over GrH, forfeit
WSH over McH, 4145
BH over Snit 3948 sudden death

SH over CH, 3648

5 Feb.
TKE over AKL, forfeit
LCA over DC, 3142
SAE~m FH, 4W0
ATO over DSP, 8747
DTD over PKA, 38-19
WSH over CC, 3W8
SC over TC, 4043
PKT over PDZ, 3WO

LEAGUE II
1.ATO, 141
2, HH, 745

r 3,SH,64
4. TKEd 54
5. PKT, 44
6. TMA, PA
7. FH, 240

LEAGUE IV
1. GH, 94

SAE, 94
3, WSH, LC

TC, L4
5. UH, $4
6, PGD, 5-7
7, PKA, 2-10
8, DSP, L41

LEAGUE HI
1.KS, 94
2. DC, 53
3. LH, 5-7

PDT, 5-7
SN, 5-7

6, DTD,44
7. McH, 34

4a

l re

Haa(lhall
3 Feb.

BloxhamJIorton, ATO, over Klaypenbacis-
Honzerd SCd 21'1 11

SwensonCronk, TMA over Cuddihy~tzow,
21'1-1 JERRY HENDREN and his father, Wayne Hendren, Spokane, accept the amateur

"Athlete of the Year" award at the Inland Empire Sports Writers and Broadcasters
Banquet,4 Feb."A" hasheihall

schedule

Chester-Rees, ATO, over Headley,Benne-

dicth SC, 21'1-10
CronkSwenson, TMA over Bloxham-Hor-

tond ATO) 21-7, 21-7. 'ISl'lL't8II I'SCS ll~SS

SSMllllI IIIIIIS I'tali

Tuesday, Feb. 11
6:45 p.m.

1 LH-WSH
2 McH-UH
3 WSH4- L142

Haasihall Final

Staasiiags
7:15p.m. Tournament

Points
1. ATO —63
2. TMA —47
3. SC —37
4. LCA —28
5. PDT —23
6. KS —22
7. CH —21
8. TKE —17
9. LH —16
10. DC —15
11.BTP —12

DTD —12
13. PGD —10

14, FH —9
TC —9

16. PKT —7
17. AKL —6

BH — 6
GH — 6

20. WSH —4
SAE —4

22. DSP —3
GrH —3
SnH —3
CC — 3
UH — 3
SN — 3

28. PKA —1

University of Idaho split end Jerry Hen-

dren captured his second amateur athlete
of the year award within a week Wednesday

night as he was named the tay Mand
Empire athlete by the Syorts Writers 85

Broadcasters. Washington Rate Univer
sity's 1968 track team recpived two

awards at the 21st annual syorts banquet
sponsored by the SWABs.

Hendren, who last Thursday was named
.north Idaho's top amateur at Coeur d'-
Alene, returned to his home town to re-
ceive the Inland Emyire award.

WSU Track Coach Jack Mooberry was
presented coach of the year honors, andthe
Cougar track team which fMshed second
in the NCAA meet at Berkeley was hon-
ored for that feat.

Professional athlete of the year award
was presented posthumously to the late Lt.
Col. Warner Gardner. Gardner was killed
in.. the crash of Syokane's Miss Eagle
Electric hydroplane - at Detroit last sum-
mer.

Hendren, who holds nearly all the Idaho

yas~eceiving records, beat out WSU dis-
tance runner Gerry Lindgren, WSU basket-
ball player Jim McKean and University of
Washington defensive halfbacls Al Worley
for the amateur athlete trophy.

Hendren thanked teammate Steve Olson

of Lewiston, saying, "Without Olson tin ow-

ing the ball so well I wouldn't have been
able to catch it."

Mooberry, who is. starting his 24th sea-
son at WSU, has won four Northern Divi-
sion titles and his'ougar tracls team lYas

the first to beat University of Southern
California in a conference dual meet in
33 years, This happened in 1965.

Others vying for coach of the year
honors were Spokane Indian Manager Hoy

Hartsfield, Central 'alley High School
Coach Hay Thacker 'and Spokane Community

College Football Coach Dwight Pool.
Others in the rutuung for professional

athlete of the year were former Idaho

lmebacker Jerry Campbell, Tom Rendall
of the syolsane Jets hockey team and Ncw

York Yankee pitcher Mel Rottlemyre.

1 UH4- TMA-2

2 TMA-CC
3 BH4 - WinnerGrHZ - ShH4

8:10p.m.

1 CC4- Loser GrH4- Sr&2
2 GH4-MCH4

Bowling
3Q Jan.

SAE over WSH, 3-1
PKT over SH, 44
KS over SN, 4-0
ATO over BH, 3-1
DTD tie PDT, M
LH tie McH, M

4 Feb.
SC over GrH, 3-1
HTP over CC, 40
LCA over CH, 3-1
GH over DSP, 3-1
PGD tied UH, M
TC over PKA, 3-1

Champion Team —SwensmCrontu TMA

New IN eficers
8

New officers for the Intranuiral Council

I s iiaN h"
g

.„were sleeted last tlight, Feh. 5. They are:
President —Jim Dowty, DSP
Vice President —Bill Wilund, SAE

An intramural ski meet will be March SecretarY —Mike Hipatti, LH
8 at the NortbSouth facilities. Treasurer —HLII Jackson, SN

The New Spruce Tavern
Narm Up wtth An Ice Cold

"Oliy an Tap"
And A Famous

"Spruce Burger"

THE NEW SPRUCE TAVERN
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Think it over, over col'~e

The Think Drink. ~
:r

For sour e n Tn e Dr ne >ue. te d 75; a d tru a ~ a "6 address t:
Tt hDu I Idea 8 ot N p 8 8 ~ 55o Ne Yo ', N r Invd6 Tr'nt "atonal coheeorhanlalron

One size fits all .. ..$ 3.00

A Special WNlenifiaae 6iA fur Hirm

Handy Quick Cover Wrap Around

The ideal Valentine gift made of soft absorbent
terry. Adjustable gripper front and elastic back
assures proper fit for all men. Printed "Love"
hearts on pocket.

For More Information
Come To Rooms 1QI,

Memorial Gymnasium
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Feb. 10-11 SHELL COHPANIES (NOH-TECHNICAL): B.S.,H.S. - Account1ng, Business and Law,
Mon.-Tues. Business Statistics, Economics, Business and Applied Sc1ence, Finance,

General Business, Harketing,'Law, Hathematics. U. S. C1tizenship..

Feb. 11
Tues.

Feb. 11
Tues.

Feb. 11
Tues.

PAN AMERICAN PETROLBIH C(NPAHY: B.S.,H.S. - Mechanical Engineering, Civil
Engineering, chemical Engineering, Electrical Eng1neering. Mill 1nterview
Juniors and Seniors in listed fields for summer work. U. S. or Canadian
Citizenship.

FONTANA. CALIFORHIA SCHOOLS: Mill Interview all elementary and secondary
teacher candidates.

SHORELINE PUBLIC SCHOOLS (SEATTLE, MASHINGTON): Nl1 1nterview all elenmn-
tary and secondary teacher candidates.

Feb. 11-12 GUY F. ATKINSON COHPANY: Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Business
Toes.-Med. Administration.

Feb. 12 STATE FARM INSURANCE: B.S. - Mathematics>'Psychology, Accounting, Bus1ness
Med. Statistics, Business and Law, Business and Applied Science, Economies'

Finance, General Business'arketing, Office Administrat1bn, Law.

Feb. 12
Med.

REYNOLDS METALS COHPANY: Chemical Eng1nccring, Hechanical Engineering,
Electrical Enginees'ing, Accounting. Ntl- interview Juniors and above 1n
listed Engineering fIelds for sunncr work. U. S. Citizenship.

Feb. 12 TOUCHE, ROSS. BAILEY, AND SMART: B.S., M.S. - Accounting.
Med.

Feb. 12 LAKE MASHINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT (KIRKLAND, MASHINGTON): Mill interview all
Med. elementary and secondary teacher candidates.

Feb. 12 SPOKANE, MASHINGTON SCHOOLS: Mill interview all elementary and secondary
Med. teacher candidates.

Feb. 12 ANCHORAGE, ALASKA SCHOOLS: Mill interview all elementary and secondary
Med. teacher candidates.

.Iiitllor, n I II",srylllw!I
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ROTC PROMOTION-Jay G. Siladeatf, a native af Boise and a senior at the

'niversity of Idaho (center) is, promoted to the rank of cadet colonel in the U.S.
'Army ROTC program. Assisting him pin on the Insignia are Jackie Sodenhofer,
a lunior from Gooding and an honorary cadet colonel, and Lt. Colonel J. Holland,
executive officer, Army ROTC.

MiSS YOung!%cput) ICcin
'ontestnowunderway

Marilyn Stenger
Peace Corps Representative

Peace IitIer Bs trlsl!Is

ca—gus I)|Iong ay
MarHyn Rengor> a recently returned

Peace Corps volunteer from Hua Hin, Thai-

land, will be visititig the U of I campus

Monday, February 10,
Students will have a chance to ask Miss

Stenger questions pertaining to the Peace
Corps and to read some additional in-
formation pamphlets. They may hlso take
the Modern Language Aptitude Test, which

is a prk requisite fot'pplication into the
Peace Corps service.

Miss Stenger spent two years in Thai-
'and, including four weeks of ~ountry

training with the host nationale. She taught

English to 250 Thai boys and girls be-
tween the ages of 12 and 15, and worked

with a faculty of 14 Thai teachers, most
of whom had no degrees from a univer

siiy. She was the first Peace Corps Vol-
unteer to her town, and the only one dur-

ing her stay.
Her assignment in Thailand was to teach

in a rural JuniozsJIigh School, but she
says 'hat was only the job it wasn'

the experience!" She explains, "the job
became an 'in'or establishing contacts
and building relationships; that's where the
experience of Peace Corpsing begins-
and it never ends.",

'he

was born in Hilo, Hawaii in what is
now the Peace Corps TAaining Cerlter. At

six she went to live in India, where,her
father was with the YMCA World Serv-
ice Committee, and there she was in
school throughout her p~llege years.
When she graduated from ldgh school, she
returned to the United Rates, and as a
student of International Relations, she was
graduated in 1966 from San Francisco State
College.

Slee Key iinnce tonight
This inland northwest grouy is well-

knolvn for its appearances at THE RATS-
KELLER, SUNSET WEST> THE ALLEY,
CANTERBERRY INN> THE ROCK-A-WAY,
and other northwest night spots. Their dance
music includes hard roclf, acid, top forty,
and all~e favorites.

Blue Key, National Honor Fraternity,
will present an aHwollege dance tonight
in the SUB Ballroom, following the Weber
State-Idaho Basketball Game. The dance
is from 10 p.m. tHI 1 a.m, and features
the ever popular sounds of "THE FOGG."

Jlug Band Music

lit 'lile SpruCe

Wetlnestlnr,

Feh. 12 9-'1

Although the dance will last until 1 a.m.,
Jean Hill, Assistant Dean of Women, said
that hours would remain as follows: Fresh-
man Women —1 a.m.; Sophomore Wo-
men —2 a.m.; while Junior and Senior
Women have keys.

This dance will have an admission price
of $1 for those attending stag, wldle date
admissions will be $1.75. As a special
feature, the first fifty girls who attend
stag will be admitted free.The Centenntel Trout

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF VALENTINE

CANDIES TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

ALL CQLQRS and SIZES
from $.85 to $12.50
A MIXTURE OF OUR OWN CANDIES

PACKAGED TO YOUR LIKES

HUNTER'5 CAHDIES

500 K'I'I 1116'5 O'AP I~E II 'ltg
AT

II!l
v

!!
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Live Music- Fri.-Sat. Hite
Dick Clevt:nger Sings- %Ad. Hite

!

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

II II

FOR THE LADIES

Feb. 12-13 U. S. FOREST SERVICE: B.S., M.S. - Soils, Agricultural Engineering ~ Civil
Mcd.-Thurs. Engineering, Mechanical Eng1neering, all majors in the Colleges of Business

and Forestry. N 11 Interview undergraduate students,in Forestry, Agrlguiture,
and Civil Engineering for sun>nor work. U. S. Citizenship.

Feb. 12-13 TEKACO, INCORPORATED: B.S.,M.S. - Civil Engineering, Chemical'ngineering,
Med.-Thurs. Electrical Engineering'eological Engineering, Mechanical Engineering.

M.S., Ph.D. - Geology. Mill interview Juniors and above in liste'd engineering
fields for sun>nor work. U. S. Citizenship.

Feb. 13
Thurs.

DEL HONTE CORPORATION: B.S. - Accounting, Business Administration,
Economics,'usiness

and Applied Science, Finance, General Business, Marketing, and
Office Admlntstratson.

I

CONTINENTAL PIPE LINE COMPANY: B.S.~ M.S. - Business Administration and
related areas. Mill Interview undergraduates in listed areas for sutnner
work. U. S. Clt zenshsp.

Feb. 13
Thurs.

Feb. 13 CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY (REFINING AND PROCESSIhG); B.S., M.S. - Chemical
Thurs . Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering . U . S .

Citizenship.

3M COMPANY: B.S., M.S. - Chemical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,
Electrical Engineering. U. S. Citizenship.

Feb. 13
Thurs.

Feb. 13 PUGET SOUND POMER AND LIGHT: B.S. - Electrical Engineering.
Thurs.

CILASSIHRQ

WANTED: Cartoonists,,reporters and
photographers interested .in doing as-
signments for trade journals from time
io time. Write Mrs. Helen Kitchen
Branson, Queries and Assignments Ed)-
tor, Syndicated World Tre'de Press, 1823
Overland Street, Bo)se, Idaho 83705.

MUSICIANS needed for band. State in-
struments, vocal part. Be hard worker
6 a go-getter. Love music. Write: P.O.
Box 138, Moscow.

ESPECIALLY FOR
VALENTINE S DAY-

SELQVEQ by
Prince Matchabelli

Plus All Varieties of

CANDIES

CARDS
and

PERFUME

Owl 9rmg

KEN'S

Stationery
Roses arIB'ed-

Violets are Slue-
Ken's Valentines

Are especially for you

9
VALEN TINES

Large selection of all cards

HUMOROUS or CONVEN'TIONAL

Hew Home
for

QLYMPIA
Typewriters

SALES 8 SERVICE

S,; II BCIRAI
Tl'i(I)t'll!!jan

"Dazzling and astonishing photography
—cool and penetrating humor."

—Playboy

"A Brilliant DoculTientary about surfing
. as a sport.... Great Background Music,

Great Movie, Out of Sight."
—The New Yorker

I'H$
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Friday andi Sttturdtgy In!light

7 p.tn.

SINGLE 35c COUPLES 65c

The Umverszty of Idaho Young Reyub-
lican Club is sponsoring a campus-wide

MItgs Young Republican contest m con-
junction with the Idaho Young Republican
League.

In the fall of 1967, the Idaho Young
Republican League adopted a state awards
program designed to recognize outstanding
Young Republican Clubs and individual mern

hers for their performance in party work.
The State Miss Young Reyublican contest
was included in this program.

The qualifications for the local contest
para)Iel those of the state contest and re-
quire that contestants must be an active
member of the club as dered by the
constitution where an active member is
one who has paid her dues ($1) and has

NEPEAN'S BARBER SHOP

109 East Second

. MOSCOW, IDAHO

attended at least one meeting; that each

contestants shall submit a recent photo-

graph of herself with her entry; and that

each entrant submit a double-spaced, typed

essay at least 1,000 words in length on

"Which Way Young Republicans."

TEACHER

CAHQI GATES!

Teach in Southern California by Dis-

neyland and Pacific. Opening: K4.

Minimum salary for '68-'69, $6500.

Young, dynamic growing CYPRESS

SCHOOL DISTRICT on campus Mon.

day, February 10, 1969.
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English Provincial Spanish Baroque I trusts I Ci.sett. Rule llnmpton Court

We have your favorite
sterling pattern... as featured in

Reed h Hartui)'~

SILVER OPINION

COMPETITION
See tj)t. t (Ini!)jete

Reed 8 Bar(C>n CO!le(:Iil)n;» ee!I aS
those of otllel tdi) It.'cl sijvus 5») it!)s at
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